
A.-  Active or passive?. Tick (˅) the passive sentences: 

1.- She invited us to the party  

2.-Smoking is forbidden in our school 

3.- Michael Phelps won eight gold medals at the 2008 Beijing games 

4.- My purse was stolen 

5.- La Traviata was written by Verdi 

6.- Peter writes poems 

7.- Our homework is done 

8.- An earthquake shook Haiti 

9.- She wasn't told the truth 

10.-English is widely spoken all over the world  

B.- Choose the right answer: 

1.- The telephone  (invent) by Graham Bell___________________________________ 

2.- Thousands of e-mails  (write) every day ___________________________________ 

3.- My CDs (steal) last night ______________________________________________ 

4.- I (allow) to smoke in public places _______________________________________ 

5.- Football (play) all over the world ________________________________________ 

6.- The burglars (arrest) by the police _______________________________________ 

7.- The mountaineer (rescue) last week ______________________________________ 

8.- Newspapers (sell) here. ________________________________________________ 

C.- Complete with the verbs in brackets in simple present or simple past (use 

passive voice) 

1.- Two centuries ago computers __________________________________ (not USE) 

2.- Two world records _______________________________ by Usain Bolt (BREAK)  

3.- Portuguese _________________________________________ in Brazil    (SPEAK) 

4.- This house  __________________________________________in 1978  (BUILD)  

5.- Some parts of this car _________________________________ in France  (MAKE) 

6.- Apples ______________________________________in many countries (GROW) 

 7.- His room __________________________________________every day (CLEAN) 

8.-____________ English _________________________________in India? (SPEAK) 

D.- Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box. Use present simple passive 

do/ close/ write/ study/ recycle/ clean/ play 

  

1.- Paper ________________________________in Spain 

2.- English ______________________________________________at our school 

3.- Our exercises ____________________________________________ 

4.- The petrol station  ______________________________________at midnight 

5.- My bedroom  ___________________________________________ every day 

6.- His songs  ____________________________________________on the radio 

7.- Thousands of text messages _______________________________every day 

E- Change into passive voice: 

1.- Verdi wrote La Traviata _____________________________________________ 

2.- Annie Lennox sang two songs ________________________________________ 

3.- They paint their house every year _____________________________________ 

4.- Nobody saw him___________________________________________________ 

5.- The policeman caught the thieves ______________________________________ 

6.- They don't read newspapers ___________________________________________ 

F.   Turn the following sentences into Present Simple Passive: 

1. You take the medicine three times a day_________________________________ 

2. The children obey their parents.________________________________________ 

3. Our bus driver writes novels in the evenings______________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

4. They hate black cats___________________________________________________ 

5. The milkman brings the milk to my door__________________________________ 

6. The postman leaves the letters in the hall_________________________________ 

7. We always solve problems____________________________________________ 

8. People speak English all over the world__________________________________ 

9. What do you call it?__________________________________________________ 

10. They always buy their clothes in a boutique._______________________________ 



G.- Passive voice: put the following sentences into the passive voice. Simple 

present and simple past 

 

1. People buy books in a bookshop _________________________________________ 

2. They bring the cases to the airport ________________________________________ 

3. People make a radio of metal and plastic ___________________________________ 

4. They cook dinner in the kitchen __________________________________________ 

5. In England they drink a lot of beer ________________________________________ 

6. We grow flowers in gardens _____________________________________________ 

7. You improve your English in London _____________________________________ 

8. In Spain they eat a lot of oranges  ________________________________________ 

9. They kicked the ball over the wall  _______________________________________ 

10. They lost their umbrella _______________________________________________ 

11. They made fifty engines every week _____________________________________ 

12. They mixed red and yellow ____________________________________________ 

13. They opened the doors at ten o'clock _____________________________________ 

14. Last century people painted many pictures ________________________________ 

15. They posted the letters yesterday morning _________________________________ 

16. They change money in that bank ________________________________________ 

17. They kept the car in that garage _________________________________________ 

18. They developed a new technique -_______________________________________ 

19. He hurt his leg in an accident ___________________________________________ 

20. They fought a big battle here 200 years ago _______________________________ 

21. Did they asked any questions about me? __________________________________ 

22. They didn't feed the chickens this morning ________________________________ 

H. -  Present and past simple passive: Complete these sentences with the correct 

passive form: 

1. A lot of orange juice ___________________ in my house every day.          DRINK 

2. Those documents_______________________________ yesterday.   PHOTOCOPY 

3. Toyota cars ____________________________ in Japan.                               MAKE 

4. 'Hamlet' ______________________________________by Shakespeare.     WRITE 

5. These bags ________________________________________ in the street.     FIND 

6. My bedroom __________________________________ every morning.      CLEAN 

7. Our dogs ____________________________ for a walk three times a day.     TAKE 

8. Smoking __________________________in restaurants in many countries. ALLOW 

9. My glasses _____________________________________ during my holiday LOSE 

10. Bread _________________________________at night by bakers.               MAKE 

 

I. Complete with the FUTURE SIMPLE PASSIVE: 

a) The exam results ________________________by the head  teacher. (ANNOUNCE) 

b) All the activities in the workbook _________________during the school year. (DO) 

c) Every student ___________________________a password and a user name. (GIVE) 

d) The guests to the party _________________________________by letter. (INVITE) 

e) The exam ________________________________next Monday.              (RETAKE) 

f) I think the party ______________________________a great success. (CONSIDER) 

g) We think the football match ______________________by the German team. (WIN) 

J.- Passive voice - Future Simple Passive 

1. They will reach the village by night._______________________________________ 

2. People will show the visitors the new buildings._____________________________ 

3. People will forget this play in a few weeks’ time. ____________________________ 

4 .The teacher will correct the student’s homework.___________________________ 

5.  They will paint the door sooner or later.__________________________________ 

6. Mrs Brown will look after the cat._______________________________________ 

7. They will laugh at you.________________________________________________ 

8. She will bake a cake for my birthday.____________________________________ 

9. Tim will write a letter to Mary._________________________________________ 

10. I will learn French next year____________________________________________ 
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